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+441912366627 - http://www.rendezvousexpress.co.uk/hazelrigg-chinese-takeaway/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Rendezvous Express from Newcastle upon Tyne. Currently,
there are 15 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rendezvous

Express:
ordered 2 meal times and was told 20 minutes, so it turned out that a wait, but true, they are word it was ready.

both meals were excellent, so close to the best I ever had. huge portions and beautiful and hot. well made
rendezvous express a beautiful tasty in these evil times, thank you read more. What QwertyJB doesn't like about

Rendezvous Express:
I know Chinese is different everywhere and it can be tough to know what is authentic and what’s has been

“britishised” but some of this felt a step too far with a lot of the sauces being very thin/almost oily and not with the
deep taste you would normally expect... Think Szechuan, hoi sin, oyster sauce etc... So a reasonable meal, but
not the big hitting flavour of most. Good portion sizes but for the price would exp... read more. In Rendezvous
Express from Newcastle upon Tyne, expect versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok,

Especially fine juices are very popular among the customers. In addition, you can order fresh prepared grill
goods.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

COD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

CHICKEN
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